Man A : Wow! The reservoir is so nice!

Man B : The water looks good too!

Woman : If you want to drink good quality water join the Quality Water Supply Scheme for Buildings!

Super : Quality Water Supply Scheme for Buildings – Fresh Water (Management System)

Woman : The fresh water supplied by the Water Supplies Department is safe for consumption

Super : Reservoir
     Water treatment works
     Service reservoir

Woman : but the conditions of a building’s plumbing system affect fresh water quality

Man B : This scheme assesses potential contamination risks in a building

Super : Assess potential contamination risks

Man B : and formulates and implements corresponding control measures

Super : Formulate and implement corresponding control measures

Man B : so that the drinking water safety in our buildings can be safeguarded

Super : Join the Quality Water Supply Scheme for Buildings – Fresh Water (Management System)
     Safeguard drinking water safety in buildings

Woman : For details, visit wsd.gov.hk!

Super : [Water Supplies Department logo]
     www.wsd.gov.hk
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